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 hcru hrun og hk vhva ,ujhav ,jtc      kkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzz    ....hhhhccccuuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrr    iiiihhhhnnnnhhhhbbbbcccc    hhhhccccrrrr    mmmmwwwwwwwwvvvvddddvvvvyyhm 
hsuvhk hud ihca kscvv 'ukuf kkfv kg ubt ohsnuk itfna rntu 'rfzbv rntnv ,t
,hktrahv vnutv hkusdc er runt kscvv iht 'rnukf /,ukpav ,snc tyc,n
',ukpavu vubgv ,sn vhumn ktrahn sjt kfc tkt ',unutv rta hkusd ,nugk
,sn v,hv tk ukht hf 'o,uvnu ogcy thv ,uthdv ,sna okugv ,unutc khscvku
ukhpah vnutv hkusda ,uthmn ovc lhha vhv tk ',hktrahv vnutv ka v,uvn vubg
kg 'o,gsc ohkpa obht vkusdc ufz tk ihhsga ,gc ot hf 'vkusdk ohfuzaf onmg
ka v,uvn hvuz vubgva jrfvc tkt 'vkusdk ohfuzaf vc ufzh tka vnfu vnf ,jt
rcux htsu 'u,gsc kpav hf 'vgbfv r,hk ov ohfuz vkusdk ohfuzaf lfku 'ubh,nut
vfuz iftaf ujur ,ufhnb vcr,n lfku 'ufrgf sjtk vtbu vth vkusdv iht hf tuv

 /ubhbhc u,bhfa vranu ubc eauj v"cev 'sckc uz vkgn hbpnu 'vc
ohrcsv kfu 'iye okug tuv ostva 'ohausev ohrpxc tcuna vn tuv gush 'vbvu     
u,uhv smn ',uyrpc ost kfc od vn ,snc lhha hkkfv okugk ohfhhav ohhkkfv
vhuk, ktrah ,ukkfc vwwcev ka ueaj ihbga oaf vz hpku 'iye okug ,bhjcc
ujur ,ufhnbu u,ub,uubga kff hyrp ost kfc tuv if unf 'vubgv ihbgc thv ,snugu
',h,hntv vkusdk if unfu 'vbhfav ,travk tuv vfuz vsn v,utc 'thv vrh,h
vyux) orntnc kwwz ubhnfj ubuuf ohshjhv ukt kgu /vausev ,udrsc ,ukg,vv thva
v"ceva 'jur kpau tfs ,tu iufat auseu ourn (uy 'zb vhgah) cu,fv rntn kg (/v
,tzcw 'ubhrntn ahrca cu,fv rntnc znrb vz ihbg /jur hfunb kmt u,bhfa ihfan

'ogn orunv ehsmv kg vrun kusdv ivfv tuva irvt wasuev kt irvt tuch
,unr ,ukgnc ,ukg,vku wasuev ktw tuck ehsmv vz vfz lhtv cu,fv rntu     
,ufhnbcu ,ukpac vhv shn, hf ubhhvu wvkugk ihtu ,tyjk rec ic rpcw 'vausec
kgu ',tyj ovhkg ohchhja vag, tk hruxht kg rcga ihhrcgf unmg ,t rhfvu 'jur
tuv rfuz utruc ,t sucgk utucc shn,u 'vkug ovhkg ohchhja vag, tk ,uumn
'ufu,c u,bhfa vran vwwcev hf vfuz ift ostv vz 'shn, ovhkg vsuu,nu u,ukpac
vutdc dvb,n u"j ost ot lt /vausev ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk utruck u,sucg hwwg vfuzu
'vausev ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk u,tn rmcb tkhnnu 'ubnn vbhfav ,t ejrn hrv
,uxd uc aha ost kf :tceug rn tnh,htu tsxj cr rnt :(vyux oa) wndc t,htsfu
hbaknw :(v 'te ohkv,) rntba 'okugc rusk ohkufh tuvu hbt iht v"cev rnut 'jurv

'

wv hbpk o,crec irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt van kt wv rcshu
 wudu u,nhu (c't-zy)irvt hbc hba ,,hn ,chx ihhbgc -

k     v c,wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwwwwv rnthu///irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt van kt wv rcshu" '
cua rntb 'wvan kt wv rcshuw rntba rjt shna-) if ot 'vaeu-wudu van kt
oua tku huuhm oua uc rfzb tk hf 'kzt ifhvk iuatr ruchs (wvan kt wv rnthuw
irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt van kt wv rcshuw 'h"ar arhpa vnu 'ohrcs ,gsuv
xbfba vkujk kan ukaun vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr vhv 'rnuk sunk, vn-wudu
rrena ouen-) cjyc cfa, ktu ibum kft, kt uk rntu 'tpur ukmt
lrsf ,un, tka cjyc cfa, ktu ibum kft, kt 'uk rntu rjt tc '(jkjknu
ubht 'wirvt hbc hba ,un hrjtw rntb lfk 'iuatrv in r,uh uzrz vz 'hbukp ,na

/huuhm oua rfzb tk iuatr euxpc hf 'cahh,n
cu,fv rntn obht 'wu,unhu wv hbpk o,crecw ukt ,ukhn wsa 'rnuk kfubu     
hf 'iuatrv ruchs jxub uvzu 'ukt ,ukhn ws van kt rchs v"ceva tkt 'ubk
ruchs uc rhfzv if kgu 'irvt hbc hba u,n iuug uzht smn vank ghsuvk wv vmr
irvt ,t rhvzvk 'uz vgsuvn lanbv rnt lf rjtu 'ihsv ,sn tuv hf 'vae

/wvfr iuak - rnthuw rntb lf rjt if kgu 'i,kjdc vuufb vhvh tka
u,ahu ukfthuwa vn kg 'sh ,ujhkak ohhutr uhv irvt hbca 'ihhbgv ruthcu      
'v,anu kftn ka xd ck lu,n vbhfac ukf,xva 'ubhhvu 'woheuktv ,t uzjhu
huuhm tc vz sdbfu 'vru,v ,jna ccrgk tka hsf v"cev ovk ih,nva tkt
ouhc ot hf 'vh,au vkhft uc aha ouh kfc wasuev kt tuch ktwa 'irvtk vz
ghmv if kgu 'utruc hbpk vgbfvc tc tuv zt hf 'uapb ost ,ubg ouh 'ruphf
ruchsc irvt hbc ,,hn ,chx vkhj, uk ghsuvu 'uz vnsev vank v"cev
vzu 'wasuev kt ,g kfc tuch ktuw huuhmv vhba vrhntc uk rnuk hsf 'iuatrv
'ruchsv uvnu 'irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt vank wv rnta iuatrv ruchs jxub
tka wv kt ucre,ba hpk u,n lfka ughsuva 'ubhhv 'wu,unhu wv hbpk o,crecw

/wu,ahu ukfthu oheuktv ,t uzjhuw rntba unfu 'hutrv inzc
vhv (vank wv ruchs tuv wu,unhu wv hbpk o,crecwa-) if ot 'rnt, otu     
unf u,ndus ubhmna 'rnuk ahu 'whkt o,crecw ut 'whbpk o,crecw rnuk uk
wudu wv ,tn wudu ousx kg rhynv wvuw euxpv kg trhu ,arpc h"arhpa
u,ndus ubhmn 'wu,nw rnuk uk vhvu wu,unhuw rnta vnu '(s"f y"h ,hatrc)
od vzcu 'vhk hgchn wczgwu 'wudu cuzghu wv rcs kt uck oa tk ratuw cu,fc
iuatrva hpk 'w,un hrjtw rntb rcf hrva 'wu,unhuw ka iuakv ru,hh .ru,n
                               /"vank wv ruchs hbavu 'ubk cu,fv rntn (w,un hrjt-)

r,xcwu,utw hre, kt 'wkfut tk u,ut cck cjru ohbhg vcd ',hnmt u,ut uvgr 
,ufrc) wndc sug t,ht ifu /rusk kfuh tk ung rnukf 'kfut tk wu,tw tkt
'vbhfav hkdr ejus ukhtf ',unt gcrt ukhpt vpuez vnuec lkvnv (/dn

/wusucf .rtv kf tknw (d 'u vhgah) ch,fs

R’ Yitzchok Aizik Sher zt”l (Leket Sichos Mussar) would say:
     “wasuev kt ,g kfc tch ktu lhjt irvt kt rcsw - Why was it necessary to directly warn Aharon Hakohen, through his
brother Moshe, not to enter the Mikdash at any time? Can one possibly believe that an order would be insufficient, such
that encouragement and the threat of direct punishment was needed? However, as long as a person lives, all the forces
of nature act against him, and any concrete realization can influence a person more than a theoretical understanding.
Hence, even Aharon HaKohen had to be directly warned in this way, by using the concrete image of his sons’ death.”

,"ua (2) u"ex oa t"dnu 'jf, j"ut vkusdv ,xbf (1)
hbc (5) :dn vfux (4) :tk vkhdn (3) ws inhx c"j y"hrvn
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pynl : It is interesting to note that the Rebbe of Lublin
seemed to view this act of the Kohen Gadol - removing the
pan of ashes from the Kodesh Hakadoshim - as something
of a menial act, as if it was a “housekeeping chore.” But in

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (80)

A Better Look at a “Nagging Question.” In last week’s issue,
we discussed a question about the different parshiyos that are
read in Eretz Yisroel and chutz l’aretz (outside Israel) over the
next few weeks. Since the last day of Pesach was on Shabbos,
we in chutz l’aretz read a Yom Tov kriah, while in Israel, where
Yom Tov had already ended on Friday, they went ahead and read
Parshas Achrei Mos. This leaves us a week behind till the month
of Av when we will read Matos/Maasay together and catch up.
The question many ask is why we must wait till then (causing
complications for those who travel between these locations) and
why we cannot simply catch up on the many potential “double-
parshiyos” before then? Although, previously, I had quoted an
answer from the Levush from memory, upon further review, this
answer from the Levush is not really there and doesn’t answer the
question satisfactory. A better answer is required. It is important to
point out that historically certain countries would catch up sooner,
as mentioned in the Poskim (1). However, for the last few hundred
years, it has been done our way, as quoted in the Mahari’t (2).
Breaking Down the Question. The question here is why don’t
we join ohauseq,un hrjt or h,ueujcqrvc or ekcq,ej? The
Mahari’t answers the first part with the Gemara (3) that teaches
that since Chag HaShavuos is comparable to a Rosh Hashana

because the world is judged then on the fruit of the trees, Ezra

HaSofer was ie,n (established) that we read the 49 curses in
Parshas Bechukosai before Shavuos with a break of Parshas

Bamidbar in between to nullify the harsh decrees and make them

truth, the Chozeh treated it as the highest act of chessed. He
teaches us that just as the Kohen Gadol can “clean-up” the
pan of ashes, we should never think that we are above doing
the very same thing in our own homes.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

a thing of the past. If we were to “catch-up” the parshiyos earlier,
by joining ohauseq,un hrjt or h,ueujcqrvc, thereby causing
h,ueujc to be read three weeks before Shavuos, the entire takana

of Ezra to push back the curses would not be rfhb. Even though
this is precisely what is happening this year in Eretz Yisroel, they
have no choice and have do do it in this “less desirable” manner.
Final Question. Based on the above, we still haven’t explained
why we don’t join ekcq,ej after Shavuos. The Mahari’t again
answers that we wait until our final opportunity in order to remind
people that this year, the Yom Tov of Pesach began on Shabbos

and ended on Shabbos, with all its implications including a
“catch-up” Shabbos. Since in chutz l’aretz this obviously cannot be
done by the first week of Parshas Achrei Mos, as we mentioned,
we push off the “catch-up” Shabbos to the last opportunity,
which is ekcq,ej. He brings such a logic from a Gemara (4).
Another Answer. The Bnei Yissaschar (5) answers that we want
the 3 parshiyos of hgxn ',uyn 'xjbp to fall out during the three
weeks (ohrmnv ihc) because all three mention an aspect of Klal

Yisroel inheriting and dividing the Land of Israel, which we look
forward to in the three weeks. In a year like this, zun, z"h comes
out on Shabbos Parshas Balak, and the Taanis is pushed off till
Sunday. If we were to join ekcq,ej, then Parshas Pinchos would
be read on that Shabbos and not during the three weeks. Thus,
we wait until hgxnq,uyn to join them together. He adds that we
also want the Moadim from Parshas Pinchos, to be read during
the three weeks, so we may look forward that these sad days will
eventually turn into Moadim and days of simcha.

The Rebbe, R’ Heschel of Krakow zt”l (Chanukas HaTorah) would say: 
     “wje, tk v,ujt kt vatw - ‘A woman and her sister you may not take (marry).’ Why does the posuk employ an
ambiguous expression when it could have simply stated, ‘Do not take your wife’s sister’? To remind us that Yaakov
married Leah first, even though she was the sister of Rochel, the woman he really wished to marry. We are warned against
this and if one took wvatw a woman against his will, wje, tk v,ujtw - do not marry her sister, even if she is more beloved.”

A Wise Man would say:
   “It is important to remember that although life isn’t always tied up with a pretty bow, it is still a gift.” 



     The Torah teaches that if a person sacrifices an animal outside the Ohel Moed - "lpa os" - he has spilled blood. Whose
blood has he spilled? The animal’s blood? Well, of course he has! That is no chiddush! So whose blood are we talking about? 
     R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l describes what it was like to go up to the Bais HaMikdash and bring a korban. It was a life-altering
experience! Just entering the holiest place and seeing the Kohanim in their special clothing doing their special avodah was
absolutely awe-inspiring! And then, as the korban is being brought on the Mizbeach, one has in mind that it is really HIM that
is being sacrificed! It touches him to the very core of his being! Then he would go home and tell his family all about the
experience, describing it all in explicit detail, showing how affected he was. No doubt, he becomes a changed man! Not at all
the same person he was before. And thus, one who forfeits this opportunity and brings his korban elsewhere ... spills blood. He
has murdered the person he COULD have become. The blood he has spilled was his very own blood! He committed suicide!
     This idea can be applied to any opportunity in life where one can shteig, grow, and be inspired - and he doesn’t seize the
moment! When a person is too lazy to get off the couch to hear a great shiur or do a wonderful chessed. Killing time is first
degree murder! "lpa os" means that one has spilled the blood of time, and once time is gone, it never comes back. 
     The root of the word ",ubnszv" - opportunity, is ZMAN. "inz" means time and the message is that every single moment of
time that one is given in this world is a glorious opportunity to grow, to change and to come closer to Hashem. Some people
wait for opportunities to fall into their lap, but they don’t realize that if you are alive and breathing at this very moment then the
greatest ",ubnszv" has fallen into YOUR lap and it is YOUR choice to use it or lose it! In fact, the word ",ubnszv" also carries in
it the word "os" - blood. Let us stop spilling our own blood and utilize every moment to become who we really can be!
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     Parshas Achrei Mos relates the avoda of the Kohen Gadol on Yom Kippur. Doesn’t it seem odd that the posuk which
begins discussing this holy pursuit starts with the word ",tzc" meaning “with this” which seems entirely superfluous? There is
a famous vort in ";e, vb,bu" on the words we proclaim loudly "vrzdv gur ,t ihrhcgn vesmu vkhp,u vcua,". We find  the words
"iunn 'kue 'oum" in every machzor above these words written in small print. The Meforshim say that each of these three words
has a gematria of 136, which total altogether 408. That is the exact numerical value of the word ",tz". Therefore, the Torah is
hinting to us that before the Kohen Gadol can enter the Bais HaMikdash on Yom Kippur, he himself must work to accomplish
these  three things - Repentance, Prayer and Charity - so that his avoda can avert any negative decrees against Klal Yisroel. 
     My machshava here is that this relates to each individual as well. In Pirkei Avos (which we begin learning this Shabbos) we
say that the world rests on 3 things: Torah, Avodah and Gemilus Chasadim. This is similar to the 3 words mentioned
previously. "oum" relates to Avoda; "kue" is Torah; "iunn" is used for Tzedaka/Chessed. Every Yid must incorporate these three
aspects into his life in order for the berachos of our Rosh Hashana/Yom Kippur tefillos to be answered. Therefore - ",tzc" -
with all three attributes totaling 408, every Yid can come and ask Hashem to answer all his tefillos. As Dovid HaMelech so
eloquently tells us:  vnjkn hkg oue, ot",tzc(d-zf ohkv,) "jyuc hbt . Homiletically, after 120 years of life, when the Heavenly
Tribunal will ask  if we are worthy of entering Gan Eden, they will look to see if "jyuc hbt ,tzc" - were we faithful in - ",tzc" -
to live a life of ohsxj ,ukhndu 'vsucg 'vru,  as well as iunn 'kue 'oum. If we do, then this will ensure our entry into Gan Eden.                                

 //// lpa os tuvv ahtk cajh os(s-zh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wv hbt lhekt oa ,t kkj, tku lknk rhcgvk i,, tk lgrznu(tf-jh) 
     Legend has it that the city of Vilna was founded many centuries ago through an amazing tale involving a young child.
But we have it on no greater an authority than the holy Ben Ish Chai, Rabbeinu Yosef Chayim of Baghdad zt”l, that
this story is absolutely true. Close to eight centuries ago, the Grand Duke of Lithuania, Gediminas, was hunting in the
forest near the Valley of Šventaragis. Tired after a successful day’s hunt, he went to sleep and began to dream. A huge iron
wolf was standing on top a hill and the sound of hundreds of other wolves inside filled all of the surrounding fields and
woods. Upon awakening, the Duke consulted his pagan priests to interpret the meaning of his dream. He was told, “The
iron wolf represents a castle and a city which will be established by you on this site. This city will be the capital of the
Lithuanian lands and the dwelling of their rulers, and the glory of their deeds shall echo throughout the world.”
     Gediminas was excited and began to plan the construction of his great city. But before he could continue, the pagan
priests issued a dire warning: “The gods have decreed that in order for the city to achieve success, it is necessary for a
woman to come forth of her own free will and offer her only son as a sacrifice to the gods. This son must become the
foundation stone of the new city. This sacrifice will ensure the successful completion of this grand endeavor.”
     The Grand Duke, like most people in the Dark Ages, was superstitious, and immediately sent forth messengers
throughout the land in search of a woman willing to sacrifice her only son for the “greater good” of the Lithuanian people.
This was easier said than done and it required much time and effort to locate such a devoted woman. Soon enough,
though, a simple woman from a distant village near the border, came forward and offered her one and only son, a bright
twelve-year-old boy, to be just the sacrifice the Grand Duke needed.
     Of course, Gediminas was ecstatic to hear the news. A day was chosen for the event when the child would be buried alive,
and the city would be founded. It would be a joyous occasion, a holiday for the entire population. Everyone, from the
country’s nobility to the common folk, gathered for this auspicious event - to witness a mother sacrificing her only son.
     The child was brought to the public square. The trumpets blared and the drums pounded. Suddenly, the boy spoke up.
“Why did you bring me here?” he asked, his obvious intelligence shining forth. “I cannot believe that our god is party to
such a terrible injustice. Indeed, the priests claim to have seen this in a vision, but perhaps they misunderstood what they
saw. I, therefore, request to be allowed to ask the priests three questions. If they answer these questions correctly, I will
concede to their wisdom and go to my death quietly and peacefully, for I will know that this is the true will of the gods.” 
    Intrigued, the Grand Duke immediately granted the boy’s request. The boy turned to the pagan priests and asked, “What is
the lightest thing on the earth? What is the sweetest thing in the world? What is the hardest thing of all?” 
     The priests snorted derisively and answered in unison, “You call these questions? Why everyone knows that the lightest
thing in the world is a feather; the sweetest thing is honey and the hardest thing is a stone!” The crowd laughed merrily.
     Now it was the boy’s turn to scorn. “Your grace,” he said to the Grand Duke, “the priests do not understand my questions.
If they cannot interpret the questions of a young boy like myself, how can they be expected to understand the will of the gods?
I am no fool. I would not ask a question which has an obvious answer. I was looking for the obscure, the answer which only
an astute man can answer. Even a young child knows that a feather is light, honey is sweet and a stone is hard. I am asking
about that which appears heavy, but is really light; seems bitter, but is actually sweet; seems soft, but is in reality very hard.
     “Your majesty, the lightest thing in the world is an only child being carried in his mother’s womb. He may seem heavy, but
for his mother, he is no burden. The sweetest thing in the world is a mother’s milk to her nursing child. The hardest thing in
the world is the heart of a mother who is prepared to sacrifice her one and only child!” Gediminas and all those assembled
were astonished by the young boy’s incisive mind. His penetrating wisdom mesmerized all those who had gathered to see him
sacrificed. An announcement was made that the priests had been mistaken and human sacrifice was indeed an injustice. At
once, the child was set free.

     ic rpc asev kt irvt tch ,tzc
vkgk khtu ,tyjk recwudu  (d-zy)        

    

 /// ,cgu,v ,uejn ,uag h,kck h,rnan ,t o,rnau(k-jh)
    After years of learning in yeshivah, a young avreich

decides that it is time for him to head out into the workforce
and earn an honest living. Having grown up in an insular
community, he was ill-prepared for the sights and sounds
that he encountered in the workplace. His job was stationed
in a large office building, and for the first time in his life, he
met all sorts of people, with all sorts of lifestyles.
     If this new station in life was a test of the mettle of this
religious young man, it can only be said that he failed
miserably. His newfound exposure had a terrible influence
on him and wreaked devastating havoc on his level of
observance. But rather than embrace it, the young man was
mortified and embarrassed that he had stooped so low. He
had never been this way before, had never spoken this way
or acted this way before. He knew he had to change. 
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

     He took a vacation and traveled to Israel, where he hoped
to rekindle his connection with the Gerrer Rebbe, R’
Yisroel Alter zt”l. On Shabbos, he stood near the Rebbe’s
seat during the laining of Parshas Achrei Mos. The Rebbe

suddenly turned in his direction and loudly intoned the words,
"ovc utny, tku  /// h,rnan ,t o,rnau" - “And you shall

observe my restrictions ... and not become defiled.” 
     A shot of electricity coursed through his body and he felt
as if the Rebbe knew what he had done. But there was no
going back now. He spoke privately to the Beis Yisroel and
poured out his heart. The Rebbe listened and strengthened his
resolve. In a few short hours, he was like a new person!
     The young man went back to work but he was a different
man. This time, he fought back the impulses and he won! He
would always say, “Every single year, when I hear these
words being read in Parshas Achrei Mos, I renew my inner
resolve and strength - and it allows me to overcome any test!”

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: It is told that the Chozeh of Lublin, R’ Yaakov

Yitzchok Hurvitz zt”l, kept an open house. His door was
open to anyone at any time and he himself served his guests
who came from all walks of life. One day a poor man came
to the house and the Chozeh served him a meal. When the
guest was finished his meal, the Chozeh cleared the table
and brought the empty plate and utensils into the kitchen.
    The poor man attempted to take the plate from the Rebbe

but R’ Yaakov would have none of it. Astounded, the guest
said, “I understand that the Rebbe occupies himself with

the great mitzvah of Hachnosas Orchim. But why must he
clear the table himself? Surely, there are attendants in the
house who can take the plates and utensils away?” 
    The Chozeh replied, “Taking out the pan of ashes from
the Holy of Holies in the Bais HaMikdash on Yom Kippur

was part of the tasks of the Kohen Gadol. It was a sacred
duty that only he was entitled to perform. Furthermore, our
Sages teach us that the table at which guests eat becomes
akin to a Mizbeach, an altar, upon which sacrifices are
offered. Am I more important than the Kohen Gadol?”


